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Maths – Time 
 

                    
                                    
Answers 
Q1 – The time shows half past 2. Alex is correct 
Dora has mixed up the hour and minute hands (long hand is for minutes, short hand for 
the hours) 
Amir has read the hour hand incorrectly.  
 
Q2 – Alex is not correct, at half past 11, the hour hand will be half way between the 11 
and the 12. 
 

English – The Lost Happy Endings 
 
The first sentence of the story is ‘Jub’s job is important and she was very proud of it.’ 
Here are some pictures of Jub (I have also posted these as larger pictures so you can see 
them better). 
 



   
 
What do you think Jub’s job is? 
 
Why is it so important? 
 
Why is she proud of it? 
 
Answers – Again there are no wrong or right answers. You will find out Jub’s job very 
soon! 
 

Foundations Subject – Science 
 
Edible Plants 
Did you know we eat many different parts of a plant?  Can you create a list of foods we 
eat that come from each of these plant parts?  I've given you an example for each one to 
help you get started. 
 
Roots -  carrots  
Stem - celery  
Leaf -  spinach 
Flower -  broccoli  
Seed -  sweetcorn 
Fruit -  tomato 
 
How many different parts of a plant have you eaten today? 
 
Challenge - Can you explain the difference between a fruit and a vegetable? 
 
Answers – you may have found more! 
 
Roots - carrots, onions, beetroot, parsnips, potatoes, radishes, turnips  
Stem – celery, broccoli, rhubarb, asparagus Leaf - spinach, lettuce, parsley, cabbages  
Flower - broccoli, cauliflower  
Seed - sweetcorn, peas, pumpkin seeds 



 Fruit - tomatoes, bananas, berries, pears, plums, pineapples, cucumbers, grapes, 
pumpkins  
 
Challenge - Can you explain the difference between a fruit and a vegetable? 
A fruit has seeds inside it. A vegetable is what we call any other part of a plant that we 
eat. 

 


